ADULT TOOTHBRUSHES:

Not all toothbrushes are the same. We offer a variety of clinically proven products to meet the needs of those with healthy gingiva, restorations, orthodontics, periodontal disease or post surgery.
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Technique Pro Manual:

ORDER CODES:

- GUM525  Technique Pro Soft Compact Head Pkt 12 Assorted
- GUM526  Technique Pro Medium Head Pkt 12 Assorted
- GUM528  Technique Pro Medium Compact Head Pkt 12 Assorted

The GUM® Technique PRO manual toothbrush is designed for optimal gum health control. Allows patients to master the proper brushing technique while benefiting from superior efficacy and gentle cleaning:

1) Below the gum line   2) Along the gum line   3) Between teeth

Feature | Benefit
---|---
Extremely tapered bristles | Deeper penetration below the gumline (subgingival), along the gumline (gingival margin site) and between teeth (interproximal) to remove plaque in areas not effectively reached by ordinary bristles
Bi-level bristles | Multi-level, effective cleaning:
- Below the gumline, along the gumline and between teeth (thanks to extremely tapered bristles)
- Exposed tooth surfaced (thanks to regular bristles)
Angled bristles | Enhance between teeth penetration and cleaning by striking the surface in different directions
Patented, no slip Quad-Grip handle | Promotes the modified Bass technique (recommended by dentists)
- Helps brushing at 45° angle for optimal below the gumline cleaning.

Unique bristles tapered to a 0.01mm tip to gently remove biofilm more effectively

45° angle Quad-Grip handle for optimal Bass/Modified Bass brushing technique

*than conventional bristles.
1st-Mile Data, WDC Inc., September 2008
Caredent Adult Toothbrushes:

ORDER CODES:
CAR1015    Caredent Toothbrush S-Class Soft x48 Assorted
CAR3050    Caredent Toothbrush 4 Row Adult x72 Assorted

Classic designed adult toothbrush featuring a compact head to reach all those areas in the mouth that other brushes cannot reach. Made with premium Dupont Tynex bristles, this brush has a timeless design and highly recommended by dentists, hygienists and dental professionals.

Pink Ribbon:

ORDER CODES:
CAR1040    Caredent Toothbrush Pink Ribbon Retail x12
CAR1045    Caredent Toothbrush Pink Ribbon Cello Wp x48

Caredent is an official partner of the Cancer Council, and is proud to introduce the Pink Ribbon Toothbrush. Each brush purchased is a contribution to Cancer Council. The Pink Ribbon brush is available in Pink for her and Blue for him. An elegant crystal clear handle with a TPE ribbon design, a small compact head, an easy grip handle together with quality end rounded bristles.
SensiVital Toothbrush:
ORDER CODE:  GUM509  SensiVital Toothbrush x1

The GUM® SensiVital Toothbrush gently removes plaque for an absolute clean and smooth sensation; particularly recommended for sensitive gums. Features include:

- Dual-level bristle trim for 2 levels of cleaning
- Longer micro-thin bristles reach deep into interdental spaces and along the gum line without harming gums
- Shorter bristles offer maximum stability to clean the entire tooth surface
- Ultra Soft bristles (0.15mm) with tapered tip are designed to be ultra-gentle on sensitive teeth and gums

Post-Surgical Toothbrush:
ORDER CODE:  GUM317  Delicate, Post-Surgical Toothbrush x1

After oral surgery it is important to keep the mouth clean, especially to help the wound heal uneventfully. The GUM® Post-Surgical toothbrush has been designed with those instructions in mind with very gentle but highly effective removal of plaque and food debris from around the wound site without dislodging sutures.

Care Sensitive Toothbrush:
ORDER CODE:  CAR6593  Care Sensitive U/Soft Toothbrush x12

Caredent ultrasoft sensitive toothbrush with micro bristles. A large TPE thumb grooved handle for ease of use and a comfortable grip. Great for those patients with special needs.

SEE THE GUM SENSIVITAL IN ACTION:
http://bit.ly/1C4gmbT
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Travel Brushes:

ORDER CODE:  
CAR6400  Caredent HastyPasty Travel Brush. Pkt 100.

Simple but effective prepasted fresh mint toothbrushes from CareDent. All individually wrapped for added hygiene benefits. Great for those travelling or simply on the go.

ORDER CODE:  
CAR7146  Caredent TraveLine Toothbrush. Pkt 48 Assorted.

A timeless travel brush with a plastic cap which extends to a handle. Quality bristles and great for those travelling on business, holidays, or weekends away.

Brushing with a new v old manual toothbrush: The general rule is to replace manual toothbrushes every 2 or 3 months. Some professionals suggest otherwise.

READ MORE:  
Spinbrush™ ProClean

ORDER CODE: ARM2304  Spinbrush ProClean Medium x1
ORDER CODE: ARM2305  Spinbrush ProClean Refill Med, Pkt 2

SpinBrush™ ProClean™ battery powered toothbrushes feature dual-action technology. A circular oscillating head spins to clean and polish even between teeth. The secondary brush bristles move up and down to scrub away plaque and massage along the gumline. Together both heads deliver up to 3,700 brush strokes per minute for a deeper more effective clean.

- Removes up to 70% more plaque in hard-to-reach places
- Features dual-action technology for a combination of spinning and side-to-side brushing head movements
- Ergonomic handle for superior comfort and control
- Replacement heads available
- Battery-powered, includes 2 replaceable AA batteries
Spinbrush™ ProWhitening

ORDER CODE: ARM2306 Spinbrush ProWhitening Med x1
ORDER CODE: ARM2307 Spinbrush ProWhitening Refill Med, Pkt 2

SpinBrush™ ProWhitening™ is powered by patented Dual Action Technology - simultaneous side-to-side spinning upper head and up and down motions on the secondary head - works with specialty whitening bristles to gently polish away surface stains as it cleans.
- Whiter teeth in just 7 days
- Innovative whitening bristle system
- Ergonomic handle for superior comfort and control
- Replacement heads available
- Includes 2 replaceable AA batteries
Spinbrush™ Pro Sensitive

ORDER CODE: ARM2333  Spinbrush ProSensitive Brush x1
ORDER CODE: ARM2334  Spinbrush ProSensitive Refill Med, Pkt 2

SpinBrush® ProSensitive is a battery powered toothbrush that is gentle on the gums. Specially designed for sensitive teeth and gums, the brush has been made with soft-flex bristles that are longer and more flexible for a gentler clean. Spinbrush ProSensitive has also been equipped with a gum guard motor ideal for sensitive teeth and gums and a precision brush head for control around sensitive areas.

The highest levels of plaque in the mouth: Studies have reported that the area in the mouth most likely to have been missed with tooth brushing is the lower right lingual.

READ MORE:
http://bit.ly/1BtfVsF